Special Needs Kitties
get extra doses of Love
and Care at Catman2

Winter Newsletter 2019

The Catman2 Guarantee means
no cat rescued by Catman 2 will
ever be without a home. This
is true of our special needs
feline family members too.

“I don’t know why I’m not in
magazines at this point in my life.”
~ Taawwd

www.facebook.com/ohmygawditstaawwd

Cats In Bow Ties

The American Museum of
the House Cat is pleased to
announce the ARTiCats will be
welcoming a new
Feline
Metal Sculpture to our permanent
collection in the Spring of 2020.

Though all our Shelter Cats
receive daily care and love,
our
feline
population
with
special
needs
require
specialized
care
from
our
highly
skilled
v e t e r i n a r i a n s .

When you choose to become a
author, Lindsi Jones
sponsor of one of our Sanctuary
Visits Shelter Kitties Cats your donation goes toward
offsetting the cost of Veterinary
The Shelter Kitties were Care, Lab Tests, Medications,
the subjects of a feline Dental Surgeries and more.
photo shoot in early July.
Sponsoring a cat insures they get
Cats In Bow Ties is a
everything they need. Isaiah, is only
book that celebrates
one of our special needs Catman
the stories of kitties
Cats receiving the care he needs.
hoping to be adopted.

American Museum
of the House Cat
Shirley Bones gives extra cuddles
and comfort to little Isaiah.

Our Museum Cats have met so many people from all walks of life across
the globe since we opened our doors three years ago. We have been most
fortunate to share space with the Old School Antique Mall for three full
seasons. We are preparing to move into our own space after the first of the year.

The WNCCatMuseum Opening Day Is April 1, 2020

Become A Supporter
of the MuseumCats

The American Museum of the HouseCat is a 501(c)3
organization. Our Status as a tax exempt public
charity can be verified on GuideStar and the IRS
website. Our Employee Identification # is 83-2370700.

The Meuseum Cats Wish You A Very
Meowy Christmas & Happy New Year

the store that supports your charities all year

Our Museum Staff

Support The Museum Cats and the
Shelter Kitties of Catman2-Inc
Helping Save The Cats Of Sylva, NC Since 1996
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adoption Services
Foster Training Services
Sponsor A Cat Program
Rescue Services
Catman2 Guarantee
Volunteer Opportunities

•
•
•
•
•

Monthly Spay Neuter Clinic
Community Cat TNR Service
Humane Education Programs
Youth Club
Wildlife Rehabilitation For
Small Mammals

Where Every Cat Has A Forever Home

Paige Tashner, a Metal Artisan in
California has donated
one of
three Purr Pods to our WNC Cat
Museum. Scooby Doo, along with
Luna
and
Vega
appeared
on the playa as part of the
HonorariaArt Installation at the
2019 Burning Man in Nevada.

Over 18,000+ Visitors in Three Years

Follow Us On Our Social Media Channels

@WNCCatMuseum

The Museum
Collection is
Growing

Dr Harold Sims - Curator
Kelly Jewell-Timco - Docent
Kaleb Lynch - Shelter Manager
Kimberly Crow - Marketing & Social

#TheShelterThatCares
“At the end of the day it’s not about what you
have or even what you’ve accomplished… it’s
about who you’ve lifted up, who you’ve made
better. It’s about what you’ve given back.”
~ Denzel Washington

The Museum Cats have many ways
in which you can become an ambassador of the museum. Our collection of
feline antiquities has been recognized
as one of the largest privately owned
collection in the world and we aim to
keep it that way. Our curator, Dr.
Harold
Sims is a big believer in
giving back and has dedicated his life
in support of animals with a passion
for House Cats. If you would like to
support the ARTiCats, our mission and
ultimately the ShelterKitties of Catman 2 Shelter please consider making
a donation to our PayPal Giving Fund.
• Consider a Monthly Gift
• Throw a Fundraising Party
• Share this Link with Friends
paypal.com/us/fundraiser/charity/3587764

18 Successful Years Cage Free
Open Sheltering at Catman2

My Interesting and Unique Job

Kelly Jewell-Timco
Docent, American Museum Of the House Cat
by

By, Dr. Harold Sims. Director & Founder

When I first heard about the cat museum - like most people - I did not know what to expect. When Dr. Sims hired me
- a month before the museum opened I saw a vast array of
cat art objects, antiques and so much more. Plus I saw his
vision for a comprehensive cat educational center I helped him
arrange his many boxes of items. Art was hung on the walls.
He quickly acquired 2 cat mummies. One was self-mummified and found in a medieval British chimney and the
other a genuine 2,000 year old cat mummy from ancient Egypt.
He continues his hunt for cat items and brings in items weekly.

Catman2.org, has operated as an “Open Shelter” a
shelter without cages, for all adoptable cats, since
2002. When I opened the shelter, I was cautioned
that an open shelter would not work because cats always fight. We have had a 98% success rate thus far.
Of course, new cats must be caged until judged
healthy and have vaccinations, and all mature cats must be neutered. Then they join other cats in one of our open five rooms. Kittens
have a special room. Older cats go to the room
that’s available. To date: There have been no
serious fights and no seriously injured cats.
Cats get along no matter of color nor breed.

I quickly met guests from all over and that became one of my
favorite things about my job. Learning from a variety of experts
who visit, including Dr. Sims, I literally learn something new
everyday. I hear cat stories about pampered cats and see their
photos. I hear stories of cats athleticism and survival skills. The
museum itself makes cat lovers very happy and many see <cat>
items they remember from childhood It is wonderful that the
museum benefits Catman2 Shelter. Kaleb - who works there ~
works endless hours to benefit the cats and also does wildlife rehabilitation. He gets grants for spay/neuter and so much more.

All cat shelters should consider following our
lead. To date, more than 5000 cats enjoyed
a cage-free live as they awaited adoption.
For information on how you can start a no-kill,
cage-free open shelter in your neighborhood
please contact Harold at hsims@catman2.org,

It has been a wild adventure learning a lot and as we look to
the fourth season at a new location that will be three times
the size of the current location. I look forward to arranging the
spectacular collection of Dr. Sims in a brand new building.
We will open April 1, 2020. You can visit us still at the current
location, the Old School Antique Mall until December 15th.

Transparancy With Donations

We Love Our Guests!
When museum guests take the time to leave us
reviews on our many social media outlets, we read each
and every one. Leaving a recommedation, reviiew or
testimonial on your experience of visiting our cat
museum has raised our visability across the internet.
I met the caring gentleman that chreated and maintains this
unique museum. I could spend hour looking at his vast and
interesting collection of everything cat. The entance fee
supports a locat cat rescue center.” ~ Debbie Wilburn, Google
“We enjoyed seeing all the cat artifacts. Amazing collection,
especially the cat mummy. The museum will close Navember
2019. Go see it soon. The amission fee to thw museum
supports a no-kill shelter.” ~ Loretta Devine, Google
“The ornament of a house is the friends who frequent it.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Gretchen: The Groundhog
CALL FOR DETAILS
828.476.9376

In November of 2018 a non profit 501(c)3 corporation was
set up for the American Museum of the House Cat which
covers the operational costs involved for the museum. These are
expenses related to the maintenance of the Museum such as:

The
ARTiCat
Ambassador

Only $20.OO
Includes:
2 Adult Tokens
1 Museum Patch
10% Off Gift Store
+ Email Newsletters

• Rent • Administrative Goods • Utilities • Sallaries

Neither our shelter or our museum would not be
here
without
support
from
our
community.
Our
museum employs one full-time and several part-time paid
employees. Our Curator, Dr. Sims, does not charge rent from
the corporation nor does he receive a salary. We have both
individual and corporate sponsorships available and hope you
decide to become a patron of the museum of the house cat. Your financial
support helps more of the money stay local as we are a museum with
a noble cause. Our museum cats support the shelter kitties and the
many programs of our Catman2 Shelter. The multi media collection
of feline memorabilia is solely the property of Dr. & Mrs. Harold Sims.
• No Donations Receved Are Used To Increase Collection •

The permanent home of Catman2 Shelter (2002)
Cats Without Cages Make Happier Pets

Volunteers Needed

Experience a multi-media
Feline Antiquities to
delight, entertain and educate the
Cat Enthusiast of every age.

collection of

Our New Permanant Home
Opening April 1, 2019
5063 US 441 Highway South

Sylva, NC 28779

Catman2’s Mascot for the new
Wildlife Rehabilitation Program

Say Hello to Gretchen. She is the face of Catman2’s
Small Mammal Wildlife Rehabilitation Program which
began this year as another way the Catman2 Shelter
gives back. Kaleb, our Shelter manager, received his
certification in late Summer this year and is
now certified in small mammal rehabilitation.
This year he has worked with bunnies,
opossums, baby rats, and of course groundhogs, also
known as woodchucks in other parts of the country.
Gretchen, lives outside the shelter on the property. Her
favorite spot to play is in the shrubs beside the porch.
You can follow all the Wildlife Rehabilitation
stories on facebook by liking Gretchen the
Groundhog on Facebook. If you have wildlife in need of rehabilitation please contact us at
Catman2.org or call our shelter line at 828.293.0892.

